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IT’S TRIPLETS!
We’re talking about the three berths at the Port of
Houston which are being constructed at Barbours
Cut, an entirely new port area close to the open sea.
Designed for LASH/Container Ships, the super
modern facilities in this protected anchorage will per-
mit us to serve shippers around the world more effi- .... ~_,~
ciently and economically.

I)()I].T O]F’ I][()|ISrl~()N
ContainerPort of the Gulf

P. O. Box 2562 ̄  Houston, Texas 77001 ̄  Telephone: (713) 225-0671

Field Service Office: Lincoln Bldg.
60 East 42nd Street ¯ New York, N. Y. 10017 ̄  Telephone: (212) 867-2780



KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD
FOR SKILLED

HARBOR TOWING IN TEXAS PORTS

INTRACOASTAL TOWING
& TRANSPORTATION CORP.

Houston ¯ Galveston ¯ Freeport ¯ Corpus Christi
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FROM HOUSTON
TO

Venezuela ¯ Dominican Republic
Jamaica ¯ Surinam

ALCOA STEAMSHIP COMPANY, INC.
Houston Agent:

Dalton Steamship Corporation
7th Floor World Trade Building

Houston, Texas 77002. Phone: 228-8661
Teletype: 713-571-1421

J

WAREHOUSING and HAULING
Specializing in Direct Discharge

Ship - To - Warehouse:

General Cargo--Crated or Palletized

Steel Products--Bars, Rods, Pipe, Coils,
Booms or Shapes

9 ACRES OPEN STORAGE NEAR PORT
90 Hirsch Street - Off Clinton Drive

(Across From Brown & Root)

Plus All-Steel Warehouses For Covered Storage - Fleet of
Modern Trucks & Trailers - Forklifts - And

Overhead Cranes To 71/2 Tons

LICENSED - BONDED
$1,000,000 Surety Bond

HEIGHTS BONDED WAREHOUSE
869-0438 (24 Hour Service) 869-5818

The BANK LINE

Regular Service from

U. S. Gulf Ports to

Australia
and

New lealand
¯ Brisbane

¯ Sidney

¯ Melbourne

¯ Adelaide

¯ Fremantle

¯ Auckland

¯ Wellington

¯ Lyttelton

¯ Dunedin

! ¯ ¯

General Agents

BOYD, WEIR and
SEWELL, Inc.

New York

Gulf Agents

STRACHAN

SHIPPING CO.

Houston - Galveston - Mobile

Memphis-New Orleans-Dallas

Chicago - Atlanta - St. Louis

Charleston - Greenville
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Deep Tanks - Refrigerated Space
Unitized - Container Space Available

EXPERIENCED -- DEPENDABLE
Fast Transit To

Singapore/Penang/Pt. Ke|ang/Jakarta/Manila /Hong Kong

Other Southeast Asia @ FURNESS WITHY AGENCIES (USA)
U. S. GE~]P.JkL AGEi~’£SPorts on Inducement HOUSTO~ ~EW OR~A~S ~EW YORK

814 World Trade Center 400 S/~nlin Building Five World Trade Center
Phone (713) 227-1521 Phone (504) 524-3266 Phone (212) 432-1100

6TH FLOOR WORLD TRADE CENTER

ESTABLISHED 1905 HOUSTON, TEXAS PHONE 222-9961

REPRESENTING
BARBER LINES ............................ GULF/FAR EAST
BARBER LINES .............. GULF/MIDDLE EAST
COMBILINE (HAPAG-LLOYD/HOLLAND AMERICA LINE)

.......... GULF/SOUTH ATLANTIC/CONTINENTAL PORTS
SCINOIA STEAM NAVIGATION CO., LTD. GULF/INDIA
MAMENIC LINE ......... GULF/WEST COAST CENTRAL AMERICA
ANDES LINE .................. CARIBBEAN-VENEZUELA SERVICE

MARINEEXPRESS LINE ........ EAST COAST CENTRAL AMERICA
KOCTUGLINE ........ GULF/TURKEY AND EAST MEDITERRANEAN
FARRELLLINES .......................... GULF/AUSTRALIA
GULF ALASKA LINE ........................ ALASKA SERVICE
SMIT INTERNATIONAL ............ OCEAN TOWAGE & SALVAGE
SMIT-LLOYD, B.V ...................... SUPPLY BOAT SERVICE
C. CLAUSEN STEAMSHIP CO., LTD... LIVESTOCK CHARTER SERVICE

HOUSTON ¯ NEW ORLEANS ¯ GALVESTON ¯ BEAUMONT ¯ ORANGE ¯ MOBILE ̄ BROWNSVILLE ¯ CORPUS CHRISTI ̄  MEMPHIS ¯ DALLAS

CABLE ADDRESS: BIEHL HOUSTON ¯ TELEX 077-412 ̄  13VX 910-881-1711
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DEEP WATER SITE FOR SALE
Ideal Plant or Distribution Site

1700’ ON HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL
Southern Pacific Rail * Inside Houston Switching Limits *

Immediate Access To Both Sides of Ship Channel *

Concrete Streets * The Choicest Remaining Tract on The Channel *

Priced For Immediate Sale

Brochure Available

For Further Information Contact

GLANVILLE-MABRA¥ & ASSOCIATES
802 EASTERN AIRLINES BUILDING

ONE GREENWAY PLAZA DRIVE HOUSTON,’rEXAS 77046 (713) 622-815~

Attention: Thomas G. Mabray
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Station on Channel

By MIDDY RANDERSON

Publicity Manager

FACES at tile (!. S. Coast Guard’s Port of Houston Station
are all smih,s this winter--and with good reason.

Tire immediate cause .[ high spirits is that the local Coast
Guard contingent is finally all moved in to its gleaming new
facility nestled on tile north bank of the Ship Channel, close
to tile lnterstale Highway Loop 610 bridge.

Secondly. the station is gearing up in earnest for a date
smnetime iate in the year when it becomes headquarters for
the new tloust~m-Gaheston Vessel Traffic System.

(:apt. \V. \V. Waggett, commander of the local station 
Captain t,f the Port of Houston, said that until recently his
command had been literally operating out of suitcases.

The lease ran out on the old facility before the new was
ready, so furniture, equipment and files’had to go into storage
for a while. Now all is completed and plans arc being made
to add a second story to the flat-topped administration build-

Cmdr. Thomas Volkle, left, prospective commanding officer for the Houston-
Galveston Vessel Traffic System; Capt. W. W. Waggett, commander of the
local Coast Guard station and Captain of the Port of Houston; and Lt. Cmdr.
Ted G. Waiters, executive officer of the station, inspect the marina from the
bow of one of the 30-foot patrol boats.

One of the patrol boats gets a thorough going over to keep it in top
shape for inspection and rescue missions.

i iii iiiiii

ing to house the Vessel Traffic System offices and a giant
antenna. The new floor may include aLL observaliou deck for
the public to take advantage of the close-to-the-water view.

Target date for completion of expansion and VTS installa-
tions is November 1, 1974, with "no guarantees," Waggctt
said.

In the meantime, local Coast Guarders are basking in the
glory of the new administration building, mess ball, full bar-
racks, engineering building, communications center and
covered marina to house its three 30-foot patrol boats, one
31-footer used by the reserves, and 15-foot skiff.

A 31-foot prototype jet boat may be asslgued to them soon
for experimental purposes.

The 14 officers and 76 men (and e~entually 7 more officers
and 20 more enlisted men wher~ VTS operations begin) are
justifiably proud of their spanking new nn,ss hall and galley.
The kitchen area boasts all stainless steel equipment, a huge
walk-in refrigerator and freezer, and a machine to end the
bane of all K.P.’s--an automatic potato peeler.

The advent of the new mess hall means there won’t he any
more "eating off roach wagons," as Waggett bluntly put it.

For the approximately 30 enlisted men who live on lhe base,
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there are modern quarters with three men sharing a room and
bath. Chief Petty Officers have private rooms and baths and
there are bunk rooms with lockers for on-duty personnel who
live off base.

l{eereation facilities include baskelball courts, TV rooms,
billiards, bumper pool and ping pong tables.

The modern Houston station is the newest in the Coast
(;uard, Waggett said, but with the convenienee comes more
responsibility. Buihtings, barracks and commissary all must
be maintained and that takes time, but Waggett added the
advantages are well worth the time.

The new 82 million station should be all broken in bv next
November when the Vessel Traffic System is due tobegin
operations. Cmdr. Thomas Volkle, prospective commanding
officer for VTS, is already here working on planning and
training for tile innovative system.

The H.uston-Galveston network will be only the third in
the nation, following already-established systems in San Fran-
cisco and Puget Sound. New Orleans and New York will be
next.

Tin" Ports and Waterways Safety Act of ]972 gave the Coast
Guard clear aulhority lo develop a traffic system for port
safct~, smnelhing ahmg tile lines of the essential Air Traffic
C,mlio] system.

Unlike tile airways system, each ~essel traffic svstem is
dcveloped and planned f[’om the beginning to serve e{ specific
area with individual problems. The Honston-Galveston system
will be different from any other and is being partly planned
by the Houston-Galveston VTS Advisory Group, whose mem-
h~’rs comprise a representative cross section of all users of
the Houston and Galveston ports and channels.

"These businessmen and others ~.ho draw their livelihood
from the chanel are the experts. They know what safety mea-
sures are neoded and how we can best serve our purpose with
VTS," Volkle explained.

The men who eventually will monitor the system will be
trained in all aspects of shipping and water irade so they
will know just how important timing is and how their actions
xdll affect traffic and trade.

Cost of the sophisticated electronics equipment used in the

Seaman Apprentice C. H. Ledford, left, and Petty Officer Elijah Dixon Jr.
enjoy a game of bumper pool during off hours.

system and its installation is expected to run hel~een $1 and
$’1.5 million, plus tile cost for pcrsormel to man the system.

llight now, the planners enxision a system in three parts
including radar, low light lexel, high intensity television
cameras, and checkpoints using radio channel ]’3. Also in-
cluded will be an extensive cmnpnter tcrmlnal |,, retrieve and
store data.

The radar will encoml)ass a flxe mile radius and will go
down the channel approximately to Hedfish lslaud. Volkle ex-
plained that it will reach far enough seaward for any in-
coming ships to be tohl to wait hi’fore entering the chain/el in
case of obstructions or heavy traffic.

From Redfish Island to Morgans Point there will be only

Coast Guard patrol boats standby at their dock on the Ship Channel.
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radio (ommunication ~ith tile ships as the pilot, or someone
else nn lhe bridge, acknowledges passing a checkpoint and
gives an estimated time of arrival at the next checkpoint.

Morgans Point will be tile first of the television sites, each
containing t~o television cameras on a 150-foot tower. The
eameras will be able to zoom, pan and tilt, all by remote
control, and the ones at Morgans Point may be infrared to
assure sightings in dense fog.

The next three camera sites will be at Mitchell, Lynchburg
and Equity--all points ~ell-known to men accustomed to the
channel waters. From Equity to the turning basin, the radio
checkpoints ~ill be contlntu~d and all vessels are considered
moving in the system until the VTS control has been notified
of docking.

There will be set rules outlining the language and informa-
tion given when a vessel is entering and moving in the system.
All steamship, barge and tugboat companies and pilots and
"anyone else who could p.ssibly need one" will be given a
han~tbook well before the system goes into operation, Volkle
said.

Besides gixing infi,rmation on incoming and outgoing
traffic, obslructions in the channel and possibly faulty aids

Capt. Waggett enjoys the spaciousness of his new office in the modern
administration building.

Ens. L. B. Branam, left, and Petty Officer M. W. Skinner check the map
in the new operations center.

to navigation, controllers in the VTS office will be able. to
advise ships 0f gale warnings and any other emergency situa-
tions they should know about.

All vessels oxer 26 feet that are required to haxe bridge-to-
bridge radio conmmnications will automatically be covered
by the system, including boats, ships or barges entering the
channel through bayous or intracoastal waterways. Vessels not
required by law to check in uith VTS may do so if they have
the proper radio equiplnent.

Volkle emphasized that the system is for the benefit of ships
and is "designed to allow free determination to mariners
within the system as hmg as it remains safe for all users."

The law giving the Coast Guard authority for VTS does
have some "teeth in it." Waggett said, and there are pro-
visions for stiff civil penalties to be applied to any ships that
ignore warnings.

So far everyone involved in the planning of the system
seems to approve of it and Waggett pointed out that if even
one accident in the channel is prevented the system will have
paid for itself.

"It would pay for itself not just by preventing loss of cargo,

10

but in awfiding polhlting oil spills that are quite expensive to
clean up," he said.

Both Waggett and Volkle were quick to point out that the
early assignment of VTS to the Houston-Galveston area was
not "because the Port of Houston and the Ship Channel are
unsafe, but because of the "potential danger in the exotic
materials and chemicals" that move through the channel in
large quantities.

One benetit that may conic for all general shipping by the
use of VTS is that the emergency radio channel 13 will be
used only for real emergencies and VTS conversations.

Volklesaid that in San Francisco when radio users learned
that every word thev said on the emergency channel was being
recordedit "cut do~n on the chit-chat considerably."

There still is quite a lilt of final planning to be clone on the
system before the biggest job--educatlng users in the terms
and requirements of VTS xsill begin. Volkle said orientation
seminars are being set up to explain the manual and all the
VTS intricacies.

He added that the edneation phase will be the most im-
portant of all since "any system is only as good as its weakest
link."

View of the covered marina housing the patrol boats and reserve boat,
looking toward the Loop 610 bridge.
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The Pro1 of Houston ~uthority h~,n,red a delegation of
approximate]’, 2(/staff members and sludents from tile Indus-
trial C~,llegc ,~f lhc Armed Forces recently with a reception
and l~arb~.cue hmch aboard the Port’s inspection xessel, the
S.L’ll HOISTO;\’. The grmlp, headed by ICAF Commandant
LI. (;en. \\"alter J. Woolwine. was takenon a tour of the Port
and a question and answer period follm~ed with a panel of
experts ~m all phases ,ff Port operations. The delegation pre-
sented at I,laquc to be put up on board tile SAM IIO[:STON
and gave the Port’s Director of International Relations,
Vaughn M. Bryant, a set of ICAF cufflinks and tie clasp.
ldentificalions ar~, from left to right.

ICAF Commandant Lt. Gen. Walter J. Woolwine and J. R. Curtis, Senior
lermlnal Manager for the Port.

Industrial College

Students Tour Port

iii

:.~

Bruce Lyle, the Port’s Data Process Manager; Rudy V. Fimbres, Department
of State; Joseph M. Von Sas, Naval Air Systems Command; E. A. Rogner,
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense.

Lt. Cdr. Charles T. Staats, Chief of DCASO Houston; Lt. Col. Robert A.
Sager USA; William P. Durbln, Defense Mapping Agency; Lt. Col. Neil S.
Williamson III USA; and W. D. Dunnahoe, Terminal Manager for the Port.

Victor Thompson Jr. of Mosher Steel, Chairman of the Military Affairs
Committee of the Houston Chamber of Commerce; J. K. Henderson, Controller
for the Port of Houston Authority; Lt. Col. Frederick S. Johnson USMC; V. D.
Williams, the Port’s Manager of General Services; Col. Stanton R. Musser
USAF; Capt. John C. AIIman USN (Ret), Manager of the Agribusiness and
Military Affairs Committees for the Chamber of Commerce; and It. Cal.
Herbert C. Evans USA.

Col. Edward R. Nacey USAF; Louis F. Brown Jr., the Port’s Chief Fire
Protection and Traffic Control Officer; Lt. Col. Robert C. Pyatt USAF; Lt Col.
Raymond E. Beery USAF; Arthur J. Warner, U. S. Bureau of Mines

Bryant, third from left, accepts the ,appreciation plaque as Port officials
C. G. Seaman, left, Superintendent of Efficiency, Safety and Security; Williams
and Brown look on.
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Visitors See The
Port of Houston

The Port of Houston’s inspection vessel SAM llOUSTON
continues to be the show place of the Channel as it takes
more than 1,000 visitors a year on tours of tile Port
facilities. As well as carrying members of the general public,
the boat serves as host vessel for special guests of the local

.-~ -, _ _~ . ~ ~-~-~U~ consulates, local businesses, the Institute of International
~2 - - -- - - Education. the Port of Houston Authority and other groups.

-- - - - "

Ql~)~*dn¢tli[~ffiii~ ~;;ecSea~iffl]i~es of some of tile activities on

Women of the Country Club Oaks Garden Club in Baytown took the

Erik Esseen, right, Consul and Administrative Secretary of the Royal
Swedish Embassy in Washington D.C., was visiting in Houston and had
expressed an interest in seeing the Port. He is standing on the top deck with
Martin P. Lakocinski, Vice Consul of the Consulate General of Sweden
in Houston.

decorations on board the SAM HOUSTON in hand recently and Mrs. Lee R.
Tag created a new flower arrangement for the main lounge of the boat.
Mrs. Tag, past president of the club, said she searched all over town for
the right materials after Capt. Ozro Sheppard especially requested Bird of
Paradise flowers for the arrangement. The bright, new flowers, plastic for
convenience due to the constant wear, add an exotic touch to the comfort-
able lounge. Mrs. Tag is shown above with K. A. Stephens, First Mate and
Relief Captain of the boat.

Graduate students in agricultural economics specializing in foreign trade
at Sam Houston State University in Huntsville were guests on the SAM
HOUSTON last month as part of a day-long field trip to Houston for
conferences with maritime leaders. The group spent the morning at the
World Trade club where they talked with shipping business representatives
and chamber of commerce spokesmen. The trip was arranged by Dr. David
Moorman of SHSU’s agriculture department, shown fourth from left in the
picture above.

Two visitors from land-locked Afghanistan, guests of the Texas Industrial
Commission, took special interest in the water oriented aspects of American
trade. M. Issa M. Sayami, left, Director General for International Trade
Fairs of the Ministry of Commerce in Kabul, is shown with Col. James W.
Harris III USAF (Ret.), assistant director of International Trade for the
TIC; and Habib R. Daulatzai, Assistant Director General, Department of
Export Promotion for the Ministry of Commerce in Kabul.

British Royal Navy Cmdr. M. F. Nalder, right, Naval Attache to the
British Embassy in Washington D.C., is shown raising the Union Jack on
the SAM HOUSTON while on a tour of southern U.S. ports. He is accom-
panied by U.S. Coast Guard Cmdr. Thomas Volkle, center, prospective
Commanding Officer of the Houston-Galveston Vessel Traffic Systems; and
Louis F. Brown Jr., Chief Fire Protection and Traffic Control Officer for the
Port of Houston.

A group of Indonesian engineers, sponsored by the State Department,
toured the Port last month. They are shown with their State Department
sponsor, Leonard W. Gopp, the white-haired gentleman in the foreground,
Chief Consultant for the Tennessee Valley Authority. Their Port of Houston
hosts were Armando Waterland, right, Midwestern District Sales Representa-
tive; and Hume A. Henderson, at the back, Southwestern Sales Manager.
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Another In A Series Men Who Make The Port of Houston Hum

M,,t 7/,/’ 3,.o,~~nto

A True Ensumpnlile Wurhs
Fur Andersen, Elaylun

By LLOYD GREGORY

VAt J. TIlOUTENKO, coordinator of exports for Anderson
Clayton, ill many details is right out of a James Bond

thriller:
A true cosmopolite, who speaks six languages; born in

Russia, but smuggled out of there at the age of 30 months
during the Bolshevik revolution; his father, a ship captain,
worked for Alfred Nobel, the Swedish inventor of dynamite,
and the man who established the Nobel Prizes, inelu(]ing one
for promoting peace. Captain Troutenko’s ship brought oil for
relining from l/omania to Egypt.

Proud of his American citizenship, Mr. Troutenko for lg
years had a perfect attendance record at the Lions Club of
ttouston.

Mr. Trontenko believes the Port of Houston’s development
of Barbours Cut at Morgans Point ~ill be a boon. "The sky
is the limit for the well run Port of Houston," Mr. Troutenko
said. "But for its port, Houston might well be a small cow-
loun. instead of a metropolis."

Mr. Troutenko was born in Odessa, Russia, July 12, 1917.
Ills father, a captain in the Russian merchant marine, ar-
ranged to hide Val’s mother, two sisters, and Val himself on
another captain’s ship which took them to Constantinople,
Turkey.

After four years, the family moved to Alexandria, Egypt,
where in due time Val attended thr Lmcricc’~ _’,~’issi,n C.~:m-
mereial College. In 1939, he started work for Anderson Clay-
Ion in Alexandria.

Mr. Troulenko came to Houston in 1%16. The late Harmon
Whittington was then president of Anderson Clayton. Mr.
Whittington gave Mr. Troutenko a job in the cable department.

Started in 1903 by M. D. Anderson and W. L. Clayton,
Anderson Clayton has grown from a small cotton merchan-
dising company to a world-wide conglomerate. For example,
in 1973 Anderson Clayton was awarded the "Monolith of
Coffee" trophy by the iqrazilian Coffee Institute. recognizing
the company as "the number one exporter of Brazilian coffee."

S. M. McAshan, Jr. is chairman of the board of Anderson
Clayton; T. J. Barlow is president.

Mr. Troutenko speaks English, French, Russian, Greek,
Italian and Arabic.

"Over the years, I have sold over the telephone millions
of dollars of cotton seed oil to a man in Venezuela," Mr.
Troutenko recalled. "He can’t talk English, and I can’t talk
Spanish. Fortunately, we both talk French."

Mr. Troutenko belongs to River Oaks Lions Club, Arabia
Temple Shrine, Scottish Rite, and the Greek Orthodox church.

One of the annual highlights for him is a visit to his mother
and two sisters living in Paris.

Mr. Troutenko stays in shape by jogging and playing tennis. VAL J. TROUTENKO
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Unigulf Lines

Is Tri-National

Kurt Sieh Andre Andre-Dumont

1"he MEXICAN TRADER is one of three Ozean/Stinnes ships providing
regular service from Gulf of Mexico ports to Europe.

A proud new line with general
cargo ships flying the tlags of three
l~2uropean countries is now making
three calls a monlh to Houston and
other Cull of Mexico ports.

Tile cotnpanies, Belgium’s Arme-
ment Det)pe, The French lane of
France, and Germany’s Ozean-
Stimms, combined forces to provide
eastl)ound Gulf to Europe service be-
,,inning on Sel)tember 2~L, 1973,
under the name of Unigulf Lines.

Otto Stinnes Officials of Hansen & Tidemann,
Inc., 17.S.A. general agents, for Unigulf Lines, explained that
the combination of the three lines ~ill provide more frequent
sailings and mme stability for cust(mu’rs. The lines are operat-
ing untl(,r a t’.mmon bill of lading.

]individually, the ]ines brino many deeades of experience to
the Gulf-European trade.

Armement l)eppe, known as lhe I)eppe Line and famous
for its vellow-{unneled xessels, was founded ll0 years ago
by Adoli,he l)eppe. Afler 1)eppe’s death in 189l, his nephews,
Christian and Louis Sheid, took over operations of this oldest
steamship line in Belgium.

Tra(le rmfles were then ext)anded to take in most of tile
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Mediterranean ports and eventually included New World ports
in South America, chiefly in Argentina and Brazil.

By the outbreak of World War I, the flourishing service
was averaging a sailing a week and carrying a quarter of a
million tons of cargo a year. Deppe Line’s trade and tonnage
were seriously depleted by the First War, and after the war
their ships carried 62 per cent of relief supplies and food-
stuffs to occupied Belgium and France.

Following the war, the Sheid brothers immediately began
the task of rebuilding and soon had increased the total dead-
weight capacity of their fleet. Service was begun to Florida,
Cuba, Mexico and U. S. Gulf ports and it was at this time
that the yellow-funneled ships started making regular calls
in the relatively new Houston Ship Channel.

By 1939, the Deppe fleet had an aggregate tonnage of
150,000 tons, but during the ravages of World War II, 87
per cent of the former fleet was lost. War-time vessels were
purchased to augment the depleted fleet in order to carry on
at least a semblance of normal trade.

Soon more modern vessels were being added to the line
and the hess profitable Mediterranean routes were abandoned
to allow concentration on the bustling western trades.

The present chairman of the board of directors of Arme-
ment Deppe, S. A., is Andre Andre-Dumont, who had a
personal hand in organizing the Unigulf service.

Deppe Line ships in the Unigulf service call at the Port of
Houston once a month and are capable of carrying conven-
tional cargo, bulk cargo, and containers. Ships of the yellow-
funnel that will be making regular calls at Houston include
the vessel on this magazine cover, the ]ORDAENS, the
BREUGHEL, and the MONTALTO.

In 1971, Armement Deppe joined forces with the Com-
pagnie Generale Transatlantique, known popularly as the
French Line, to provide fortnightly service to U.S. Gulf Ports.

History of the French Line begins in 1855 with the Em-
peror Napoleon who approved the application of the Pereire
brothers for a sea eourrier line between France and North

The bulb prow, designed for speed, shows clearly in this picture of
Ozean/Stlnnes’ ship TAIFUN.

America. The prhnary purpose was to establish a sleam vessel
serxice to carry mail. cargo attd passengers.

The line became well known for its luxurious passenger
vessels and inaugurated liner service between France and the
West Italics as well as the North American ports. In the
booming years tit the beginning of Ihe century, the French
Line brought ntauv a hopefid l~]uropean immigrant Io make
his home on Amcri~:an shores.

Houston ~as added as a porl of call in 1921 and soon
after the "stale-named" vessels such as the VERMONT,
;IlICHIGAN. and LOU1SI,4NE, began sailing into the Gulf
of Mexico.

Service was disrupted bv Worht War II, but was resumed
in 1915 when Liberty ships went inh} service on a monthly
and then semi-nnmthl{ basis.

The French lane’s service to the Gulf was suspended in
1955, largely due to a drop in cotton sltipnwnts, l)uring the
past 10 }ears, the lira" has systematically been associating
wilh other leading Europe.an lines to strengthen the European
and Gulf trade, and after careful consideration the line joined
with l)eppe and resumed regular service to the (;ulf.

The French Line today boasts a fleet of 60 units comprising
nine litters, nine earferries. 32 freighters, 12 fruit carriers
and three liquid and solid bulk carriers.

Liners carrying the French flag iuclude the FRANCE,
proud lady of the passenger trade that serves the North
Atlantic and cruise schedules through the Caribbean and
Mediterranean. French Line vessels that will he calling at the
Port of Houston include the new MICHIGAN, MISSISSIPPI
and MARYLAND.

The third partner in the Unigulf Lines, Ozean/Stimles
Lines of Hamburg, is a subsidiary of lhe H. Schuhh Con>
pany which was founded in 1868.

The tirst vessel of the line was a 150-ton cargo schooner
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that went int. service ill ]870. By lg(}~-l, ~l(’lixily had ex-
panded to im:lude regular liner setzxice belweeu (’,<mlinental
ports arid {]uba, ~.|exh’<~ and the [T.S. (,u][. Tx~enly-lhr(’e
vesse]s, mostly hlvo]ved ht Ihe ~orht~ide lramp Irade, ~ere
sailing for the eoml~any by lhe begimfi~]~ ()f \V<whl War 
but all except three were h~st durill~ lhe war years.

In ]919, H. ~ehuh/t (]ompan) ~as lhe firsl (~errmm ship-
ping organlzalion t()re-opeu~ tratlic ]wtwcen (;erlnuu~v ulld 
Gull ports. In addilion to ])utting new freighters into ()peration
soon :al’terwards, two p,~lsSell~Zet" ships were i)rdered [or lilt
liner se, rviee, to Cuba and Mexic,+. The x~.rhh~ide ec(m~mic
crisis of lhe late 192(i’.~ resuhed izl the c~mpuny’s ~ ilhdraxnul
from the liner service.

At that time, Haraht 1t. Schuhlt. ~r~uds.~ ~.f Ihc I’~)under.
look ow~r the company and rondo a new slart in Hamburg
operating under tile nume .f I)eulsch ()rienl I,i~fie. lly 
start of W(whl War II he had bui/1 the fit’el up Ill nhm ships
providing liner service I() (~m~liHentu] a~d Medilerru~wan
ports.

The ships were tolally dcsho.xt’d dvri~tg the war. but hy
1949 Sehuhtt and his partners. [<url ,"gie]l mid l)iclriHl
Schuhmachcr, had rebuilt the th’et ~ud ships IY~,r(’re ~tg~ti/I

calling in Mediterranean ports. S~,n liner serxice had been
re-established to Cuba, Mexico and lhe I.!.S. (;ulf.

Hugo Stitmes joined tile comp~,.~ i~l 105] and the ()zean/
Stinnes Lines joint service began offering regular sailings t-
Ihe (,ulf as well as U.%. Allantie ports.

()zean/Stinnes is i~vulved in :tn ext~’nsive I,uihli~tg pro-
gram and one of the firsl new ships tu co~l,: inl() .~crvice 
the M/V SCllAUENBERG, a multi-purpose ~essel with 12,-
000 long ton dwt capacity, capable of hau,lling c,~z.tailmrs,
unitized, palletized and general ear~.

The other Ozean/Stinnes vessels ill lhe U~igulf trade are
the TAIFUN and tile MEAIC3N TR31)ER. [!nlgulf ~dso
makes use of many chartered xcssels in the [!.S. Gull)service.

The French Line’s MISSISSIPPI makes regular calls in the Port of Houston
as part of the Unigutf service.

Armement Deppe’s modern home office complex in downtown Antwerp.
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INCREASED SWITCHING CHARGES at Houston--
status: Counsel for protestants in the
interstate phase of the increased switching
charges and increased minimum carload
charges, filed an extensive brief, urging
the Interstate Commerce Commission to find
not just and reasonable, railroads’
publication of sharply increased switching
charges and minimum carload charges at
Houston. The increases are scheduled to
become effective January i, 1974, at the
end of the statutory suspension period.

The Railroad Commission of Texas will
reportedly set the intrastate phase of the
increases for hearing around the middle
of January. Carriers have petitioned the
Railroad Commission for authority to
publish switching charges of $125.00 per
car in railroad equipment and $ii0.00 per
car in shipper-owned equipment. Further,
carriers would apply the charges above
as minimum carload charges on shipments to,
from or via Houston. Interested shippers
have asked the Bureau to coordinate a
defense fund to permit retaining legal and
cost counsel. For further details
contact the Bureau.

MINI-BRIDGE DEVELOPMENTS: Mini-bridge
rates and services continue to spread
throughout the United States. The Bureau
is actively participating in several cases
before both the Interstate Commerce
Commission and the Federal Maritime
Commission. Highlights of these cases
are shown below.

The Bureau was successful in securing
suspension of mini-bridge rates published
by Seatrain Lines between the Gulf and
Europe, via Norfolk, Va. The inland
transportation would have been via MoPac--
St. Louis, Mo.--Norfolk and Western. The
Bureau petition pointed out the protested
provisions could divert additional traffic
from the Port of Houston. The Bureau also
developed cost data showing that the
proposed rail division exceeded railroads’
cost of providing the service. Although
many petitions for suspension of mini-
bridge rates have been filed with the ICC,
this is the first time the Interstate
Commerce Commission has seen fit to

suspend and investigate a mini-bridge
publication.

The Federal Maritime Commission has
ordered consolidation of the complaints of
Houston, Beaumont and New Orleans a~ainst
Seatrain’s mini-bridge service between
the Gulf and Europe, via Charleston, S. C.
The three complaints note that Seatrain is
unlawfully diverting European export and
import cargo from Houston, Beaumont and
New Orleans. The Commission has set this
proceeding for hearing in New Orleans
beginning January 8, 1974. The Houston
complaint is docketed as No. 73-61, the
Beaumont complaint is 73-69 and the New
Orleans complaint is 73-42.

ICC ISSUES INITIAL DECISION in
investigation of export-import rates,
Great Lakes--Pacific Coast ports V. other
port ranges: In a 153 page initial decision
served November 26, the Interstate
Commerce Commission found that complaints
of Great Lakes ports and Pacific Coast
ports that export/import rail rates
applicable to those ports were not just
and reasonable when compared to export/
import rates applicable at other port
ranges, were not justified, with one
exception. The initial decision reflects
a significant victory for Houston and
other West Gulf ports.

The Bureau actively participated in both
of the involved proceedings, Ex Parte 270
Sub. No. 1A (Pacific Coast ports) and
1B (Great Lakes ports). The Great Lakes
and Pacific Coasts ports were seeking
reduced export/import rates, related to
rates applicable to Gulf and/or North
Atlantic ports. The initial decision
denied such relief to the ports.

BUREAU SUPPORTS APPLICATION for new
barge authority between Houston and Pacific
Coast Ports: The Bureau General Manager
presented testimony at a December 7 hearing
in New Orleans, in support of an
application of Warrior and Gulf Navigation
Company seeking authority to handle general
commodities between Gulf ports and
Pacific Coast ports.
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Representatives of the Port of Houston look
their special kind of Christmas cheer to Dallas

last month where they were hosts at a reception

fro Dallas-Fort Worth area exl)ortt’rs,
impmters, steamship companies, customhouse

brokers, freight for~arders, railroaders and
others.

Purp,,se o1’ lhe festive occasion was to thank
the companies for their lmsincss wi|h the Port

~,f H,mst~m and to bring them up to date on
develolmWnls in the third largest port in the

nation.
Hosts t,w the party ~erc the ]>art’s Executive

Director. (;emge W. Altvater: \~-eslern Sales

Mana,_,er. (i. A. l{ousser Jr. : and Director of
Trade I)e\ el,qmwnt. 1 lemx \I. Broadnax.

~,11 ,,thers in the picture are from the
l)allas-I",wt \\ orth area and idenlification 

frmn left to right.

Dallas $,hippers Are

Entertained By Port

John West, Kerr Steamship Company; John Hazard, National Bank of
Commerce; R L. Stevenson, Dalton Steamship Corp.; and Warren Porgamen
and Ernest Hunt, both of Mid-Continent Supply Co.

J

.... !iii~i!~!~!~~ i
Ken Hoofer, Santa Fe Lines; Joe Hankins, Philllps-Parr, Inc.; Frank O’Drain,

Santa Fe Lines; and Roland Garrett, Strachan Shipping Co. Mike King and AI Poppino, both of Sea-Land Service; Cecil Williamson,
Lone Star Steel Co.; and Houston’s Henry M. Broadnax.

Alvis Strlckland, A. J. Fritz, Inc.; Lea tund, Leslie B. Canion Co.; and
Lester Barnes of A. J. Fritz, Inc.

Charles Mortlnez, Harle Services, Inc.; John Standley, Sears Roebuck and
Co.; and Larry Norwood, Arrow Industries.

Tom Norman Plywood and Door, Inc.; and Tom Carrell, Strachan Ship-
ping Co.
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Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mathis of Pier One Imports.
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The Port of Houston’s C. A. Rousser; Luis Retta and James Sharp, both of
Cotton Import and Export Co.

Phil Trlebels, Sea-Land Service; Sim Baxter, Glazer’s Wholesale Drug Co.;
and Steve Foster, Sea-Land Service.

The Port’s George W. Altvater; Cecil Williamson, Lone Star Steel Co.; and
Sam Heard, Heard Shipping Co.

Lea Lund of L. B. Canion Co. presents the winning doorprize ticket to
George Bourillion of Texas Refinery Co. Prize was a butterbal Christmas
turkey.

Nicholas Koutroulis, Strachan Shipping Co.; Robert Poteet, Texas Cotton
Association; A. C. Wendorf, Hansen and Tidemann, Inc.; and Guy Robbins,
New York Merchandise Co.

iiiii ii~ iii ii

John West, Kerr Steamship Co.; Mrs. Lisa Najera and Mrs. Esperanza
Urquidi, both of Texas Refinery Corp.; and Steve Kiley, Kerr Steamship Co.

....
~i~ ~ ~ ~i~ ~ ili~ ~ili

H. A. Scott, Ayers Steamship Co.; Gus Brochu, Continental Emsco Co.; and
James Glenn and Hank Haynie, both of Fischbach and Moore International.

i : ......

Bud Arnold and Lynn Hansen, both of American Timber Products; and
Bill Chapman, Lykes Bros. Steamship Co.

Buddy Polster, Polser Exports, Inc.; Col. E. M. Christensen, Leonard Mitchell
Import Division Leonard’s, Inc.; and Charles Wisler and Bill Adams, both of
Toyo Cotton Co.

Billy Bonnet and Jack Sch~eb, Commercial Metals, Inc.; and Leon Bonne-
carrere, Julius Schepps Wholesale Liquors.
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